**Sage co-eds are planning their own play.**

Tuesday, May 2—Phi Kappa Alpha banquet at 7 p.m. in the conservatory.

Wednesday, May 3—Pi Phi Kappa Alpha banquet at 7 p.m. in the student center.

Saturday, May 6—Alumni banquet at 7 p.m. in the student center.

**Directors Symphony**

**List of Albums**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification of Books</th>
<th>By Lawrence Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>A number of books written by Lawrence are now on display at the college library. There is no single form of beauty that can be found in all the writings of the school. Lawrence, in which the English club, is selected. Among the volumes are two by Dr. David Burkett, well-known author of &quot;Doctor's Orders Among the Gods,&quot; who attended Lawrence for a year or two, and later was given the honorary degree of Doctor of Literature. The books, &quot;Brother and Lover&quot; and &quot;The Thumb of Phineas,&quot; are illustrated. The university. There is also a list of works available upon the life of Mary L. Smith.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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TRAGEDY

(Late evening upon the latest academic discovery)

I kissed her. Instantly I found
My arms were numb; my head went round.
For weeks of courtship I had won
One kiss. A wish and it was done.
What impulse led me to this deed
I have not. I know not. (I am guaranteed):
The girl I wanted for my wife
Has cut three minutes off my life
(O Happy Death!!!)

--Exchange.

Our current seeker after truth, in
Investigating the facts about the shore-
Nameless discovery, says emphatically
That each man does not take these
Minutes off one's life. After investigating
Himself, and questioning forty-six unsuccessful deaths
And sage parlor-hounds, he has come to
The conclusion that 10% of the
Student body should have been dead
Years ago.

Mister: "Peach, Hope, and Love
Those three; and the greatest of
These--"

Student: "Is what puts an end to
Many a college career."

One of our exchanges quotes Dr.
Crane as saying, "Nothing ideas isn't
Enough."

But hothooks, even in fraternity houses aren't built large enough for
ten boys.

At a certain Vermont school, the
Fire-escape on the girls' dormitory fell
Down. Five men were injured.

Dr. H. N. Delbridge
Eyesight Specialist
218 W. OoL Ave., Phones 791-986

Dr. A. Lester Koch
Sykes Studio
300 E. College Avenue
On the Corner

Buy or Rent
a Typewriter
WE HAVE ALL MAKES
CASH OR EASY TERMS
Machines Rented, Bought, Sold or Exchanged

E. W. SHANNON

An industrial worker who moves things by hand is doing work that Electricity can do for
about 2 cents an hour

Golf Knickers

Are very popular. I am showing
some snappy patterns especially de-
signed for Golf Knickers.

CAHAIL---The Tailor
104 East College Avenue—Uphauls
Phone 2779

Kamps
Jewelry Store

More Than 30 Years
Square Dealing

You will find this menu
gram on all kinds of
watches, jewelry, and
a work of art.

More than 60 per cent of the mechanical
equipment used by American industry is applied
through electric motors. But the electrification
of the tasks performed by man power has
hardly begun. Electric power not only saves
dollars; it conserves human energy for
better purposes and raises standards of
living. College men and women may
well consider how electricity can lessen the
burdens of industry and of farm and home life.

GENERAL ELECTRIC


EAT GMEINER'S FRESH HOME MADE CANDIES

2794-001
Seniors Score Win
In Interclass Meet
Held Last Saturday

Juniors win by Twenty Points and Move Up to Second Place

The seniors won the annual interclass track and field meet by a 30-15 win. The meet was held on a cold and windy Saturday afternoon when they pitted a total of 50 points on the line, which scored 33, were second. The sophomores finished third with 23 points and the freshmen finished fourth with 15. Palmer McBeth, junior, with 14 points, was the high scorer of the meet, and was closely followed by Heidenreich and Doug Hyde. Following are the results:

3rd place: Doug Hyde (J), Don Hyde (J), Clark (B), Heidenreich (J).
2nd place: Heidenreich (S), Krohn (F), Nason (S), Heideman (S), Don Hyde (J).
1st place: Pinkerton (F), Haring (F).

Krohn (F), Nason (S), Heideman (S), Don Hyde (J), Ansorge (S), Macinnis (J). 135' 10".

Rifle Team Improves
In Interclass Meet

The seniors won the annual interclass sports meet. The seniors, who scored 33, were second. Field and track and field meet at Whiting field Saturday afternoon when they scored 30, were second. The sophomores finished third with 17. Palmer McBeth, junior, with 14 points, was the high scorer of the meet, and was closely followed by Heidenreich and Doug Hyde.

Following are the results:

3rd place: Doug Hyde (J), Don Hyde (J), Clark (B), Heidenreich (J).
2nd place: Heidenreich (S), Krohn (F), Nason (S), Heideman (S), Don Hyde (J).
1st place: Pinkerton (F), Haring (F).

Krohn (F), Nason (S), Heideman (S), Don Hyde (J), Ansorge (S), Macinnis (J). 135' 10".

Delta Zeta Wins In
Medley Relay Race

Delta Zeta fraternity was the medley relay winner, a new event in interclass sports, which was held last Friday. The Delta's captained the ensemble and scored 96 points. The race included a 440 yard dash, two 220 yard dashes and a 150 yard sprint. Seven fraternities competed in the event. Rompy running the baton for the Delta's for the lead from the start and held a seven yard advantage throughout the entire distance. The seniors and the freshmen were a few yards behind in third place. The seniors who were in second last few years when Delta's has trouble in passing the batons to Pugs.

Rompy, the second 220 man for the Delta's, picked up a few more yards, giving Rompy, Delta's a 25 yard lead which he held easily, crossing the line 20 yards ahead of the Butler who finished second. The Theta Psi scored out the Theta Kites for third place.

The Delta's got 33 points toward the interfraternity sports cup. The Betas and Theta Psi scored 27 and 20 points respectively for second and third.

D.L.'s Increase Lead
In Greek Sport Race

After the medley relay last Friday afternoon, the points in the interclass league were considerably changed. The Delta's won the relay, and the women's relay event, gaining 50 points on their nearest rivals, the Thetas. The remaining two, track and baseball, will decide who is to be the victor of the week end cup offered by the athletic board. The results at present are as follows:

Men's:
- 540 yards flat dash: Doug Hyde (J), Heidenreich (S), Don Hyde (J), Clark (B).
- 220 yards flat dash: Doug Hyde (J), Don Hyde (J), Heidenreich (S), Clark (B).
- 180 yards flat dash: Doug Hyde (J), Don Hyde (J), Heidenreich (S), Clark (B).
- 100 yards flat dash: Doug Hyde (J), Don Hyde (J), Heidenreich (S), Clark (B).
- 60 yards flat dash: Doug Hyde (J), Don Hyde (J), Heidenreich (S), Clark (B).

Women's:
- 80 yards flat dash: Nason (S), Dianare (J), Heideman (S), Don Hyde (J).
- 60 yards flat dash: Nason (S), Dianare (J), Heideman (S), Don Hyde (J).
- 220 yards flat dash: Doug Hyde (J), Heidenreich (S), Don Hyde (J), Clark (B).
- 180 yards flat dash: Doug Hyde (J), Heidenreich (S), Don Hyde (J), Clark (B).
- 100 yards flat dash: Doug Hyde (J), Heidenreich (S), Don Hyde (J), Clark (B).
- 80 yards flat dash: Doug Hyde (J), Heidenreich (S), Don Hyde (J), Clark (B).

Student Supplies

Loose Leaf
Note Books
Laundry Dime
Pineapple Tarts
Stationery
Paper

Sylvester-Nicolson

The Talk of the Valley

EAT OAKS'
Pure Original Chocolates

Home Made Fresh Daily

The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse

Majestic
Three Days Starting
TODAY

Ryan & Long
Plumbing and Heating

Candle Glow Tea Room
Appleton's most delightful luncheon and dining service—for individuals and for groups

The Palace
Dainty Confections
Delightful Luncheon
Pleasant Surroundings
Dorothy Tipler, ’26, Tipler; Enid and
were Ruth Fletcher,
Wriston, "Mother Kingsbury," Dr.
the fraternity crest in gold. Chested
ing. Favors for the party were pur-

Formal Dance

Bright colored balloons, large baskets
Russell Sage hall Saturday afternoon.

Matrons Dance At

Bursell Sage

Amatine dance, the fourth of a
series of social events sponsored by
Beta Phi Alpha at the

Dinner-Dance

Out of town guests who attended
Dean and Mrs. Carl Waterm an, and
and Mrs. H enry M. Wriston and Dean
attended were Martin Kelley, ’29, Apelles, and Katharine Gibbs, ’26, Amsden, Illinois.

Nature Dance At

Bursell Sage

A nature dance, the fourth of a
series of social events sponsored by
W.S.O.A., was given in the gardens of
Bursell Sage hall Saturday afternoon. Bright colored balloons, large baskets
of flowers, and forms were carried out the
descriptive scheme. Music was furnished by the Bursell orchestra.

Delta Delta

Delta Delta

Delta Delta reactivated fifty-five
cooperation at a spring formal at the Delta Delta
Dance held by the Delta Delta

New Dresses

$25.75, $50.00, $100.00

Summer Millinery

$15.00, $5.00.

Come to the Exclusive Shop

228 E. Washington St.

Marston Bros.

Company

Pocahontas Coal

Selvyt Cake

Fuel Oil

Gasoline

Phone 68

540 N. Oneida St.

Gladys Jarve, ’26, Chicago; Wilhard Henschel, ’26, Minneapolis; George Land-
din, ’26, Wausau; Paul Feick, Minneapolis; Beryl Leventhal and Harry Tholen, Milwaukee.

Favors for the dance were
were guests.

Bet a Phi Alpha

Formal Party

Balloons, lace handkerchiefs, and fans
were the decorations at a spring formal
given by Beta Phi Alpha at the Valley Inn, Neenah, Saturday evening.

The chaperones for the dance were
Miss Leolle Wolty and Mr. W. Mc-
Corough, Dr. Florence Bender and
Dr. A. Power. Miss Twin Sylvas and
Mr. John B. MacLarg were guests.

Alumnae who attended were

SOCIETY

The chaperones were
Mrs. W. E. Wats-
son, Mrs. W. Beck, Miss Gertrude Kastner, and Professor A. Franklin.

Dr. and Mrs. Henry M. Wriston were guests.

CLUBS

Dorothy Fischl, ’28, chairman of
the fraternity, announced the
pledging of ten new members.

Favors for the dance were
were guests.
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Advertisement

A NATION-WIDE

Wide-Ranging Ad

Appleton, Wisconsin

This one has love and jazz, laughs and thrills—
This one has love and jazz, laughs and thrills—
With On the Stage

116 East College Avenue

Brownies

For Fun

Any fun is more fun with a Brownie, for you can enjoy it again and again from your pictures.

If you have a Brownie you’re ready for every picture chance—whether at home or at college.

Let us show you these capable, easy-
to-work Eastman cameras.

EXCEPTIONAL DEVELOPING
PRINTING, ENLARGING

Ideal Photo & Gift Shop

Appleton, Wisconsin

Black & White Cab Co.

Day and Night Service

Special Rate to Students

Spring Styles for Students

Lucharon

Ad Bldg.

Spring Styles for Students

Manly Yet Youthful

Suits in Two and

Three-Button Models

Live, up-and-coming models for young fellows in school, college or
in business. You will like the cut and smart new patterns.

Novelty mixtures, stripes and
overshirts that are decidedly differ-
ent. Casemakers in many new
colors—gray, tan and blue. A
good selection at—

Black and White Cab Co.

Day and Night Service

Special Rate to Students

Sight and Sound Recital Car

Coaches and Sedans

Special Rate on Long Trips.
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